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1.O INTRODUCTION
During February and March 2016, the Consultant Team for the Yarra Ranges Council Flexible Future Project met
with the stakeholders and relevant representatives to establish a return brief for the accommodation of the Yarra
Ranges Council at Anderson Street in Lilydale. The characteristics of the office accommodation within this return
brief have been generated collaboratively with Veldhoen and Company, integrating between the physical and
behavioral characteristics of this project.
The Consultant Project Team producing this report are:
Principal Coordinating Consultant & Architects
Services Engineers
Structural / Civil Engineer
Certification
Disabled Design Access Consultant
Traffic Consultant

H2o Architects
Lucid Consulting
Vert Engineering
Wilsmore Nelson
Architecture and Access
Traffix Group

The Consultant Project Team has undertaken the following works:
• Review existing and current data for the project including data from previous iteration of the project to be
efficient and avoid duplication
• Consultation with Stakeholders
• Brief the Project Control Group
• Brief with Veldhoen and Company
• Attend Business User Workshops
• Investigations of the existing buildings and surrounds to confirm the scope of works for building rectification
• Preliminary phasing and decanting models for building rectification and building redevelopment feasibility
• Draft a return brief and building audit report
• Draft cost estimates with the Quantity Surveyor for building rectification & building redevelopment works
The Consultant Project Team will subsequently undertake the following phases of work:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schematic Design
Design Development
Contract Documentation
Tender
Construction and Construction Administration
Post Occupancy & Defects Liability

The Site
The accommodation for the Yarra Ranges Council at Lilydale is currently housed in four separate buildings and
six temporary portables. The main building for Yarra Ranges Council is on 15 Anderson St Lilydale which is
located at the intersection of Maroondah Highway and Hardy St with Lillydale River at the South.
The Planning Overlay indicates the site is in the Public Use (schedule 6) PUZ6, with a Design and Development
overlay and Public Acquisition Overlay for the Lilydale Bypass (refer to Figure 1). The site is visually and
physically accessible with its frontage to the main streets of Lilydale whilst it also has a natural setting in its
surrounds. The site is a valuable asset to Yarra Ranges Council.
However, due to the expansion of the council, offices are scattered in Lilydale in rented and temporary
accommodation due to the restricted area of the main building. It consequently lowers the efficiency and
productivity of the employees at Yarra Ranges Council. The council also lack spaces for the general public and
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.
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the buildings and surrounds have compliance and end of life issues. Refer to the Building Audit Report for the
existing condition and issues associated with these buildings.

Figure 1: Zoning and overlays of Yarra Ranges Council Anderson Street Facilities

The Objectives
To accommodate Yarra Ranges Council, this return brief has the following core objectives to rectify for the
existing situation:
• Improve staff productivity and collaboration
• To rectify the inefficient current arrangement with staff in disparate locations, including some rented locations.
• To improve the Council meeting areas as they are currently inefficient, underutilised, small and inflexible for
some civic functions and use by the community.
• Resolve that the current work areas are not suited to YRC’s workplace strategy.
• Rectify existing facilities that work against the Council’s purpose, philosophy, objectives and key principles.
• Create flexibility of spaces and use
• Reduce the need of maintenance
• To be energy efficient
• To attract and retain staff
• Provide flexible community spaces
• Change how existing facilities do not represent well to the community for the Council and its services.
• Rectify certification gaps and anomalies, compliance and end of life issues that the existing buildings contain.

YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.
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1.1 ASSUMPTIONS
This report has been developed with the following assumption:
• That the Library can be relocated from its current location in the southern area of the Anderson Street
Building.

1.2 DEFINITIONS
This report has the following short hand definitions:
YRC
Council
ABW
DDA
OH&S
LG
G
L1
CEO
MECC
AS
BCA
PAO
Veldhoen
Project Team

Yarra Ranges Council
Yarra Ranges Council
Activity Based Working
Disabled Design Access
Occupational Health & Safety
Lower Ground
Ground
Level 1
Chief Executive Officer
Municipal Emergency Command Centre
Australian Standards
Building Codes Australia
Public Acquisition Overlay for Vicroads Bypass
Veldhoen & Company Pty Ltd
Consultant Project Team

YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.
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1.3 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This return brief recommends the following approaches be covered by the accommodation at Anderson Street
for the Yarra Ranges Council:
• Provides permanent outcomes by removing the temporary offices and combining the Council into a single
building.
• Design towards a more sustainable Yarra Ranges Council to be an influence and a source of inspiration to staff
and residents of the Yarra Ranges
• Leads to the creation of a forward directed Council building that responds to the needs of a technology reform
• Aligns with the Council’s philosophy of Trust, Empowerment and Innovation
• Accommodates and supports an Activity Based Workplace
• Has a flexible spatial layout to allow future changes in space needs and use
• Is visually interesting from Hardy and Anderson Street
• Creates a design that contains local stories and portrays Yarra Ranges’ aspirations
• Reinstates the Council’s presence within Lilydale
• Is a catalyst to populate and raise the profile of Hardy Street
• Provides improved and thermally comfortable working environments
• Provides access equality to disabled
• Provides safer pedestrian access to the building
• Generates an accent on nature views from the office environment
• Provides a variety of office environments to support different needs of tasks and improve productivity and
collaboration
• Reduce maintenance costs and risks
• Build a building to last at least 60 years that is humble, modest and fit for purpose.
Existing Building Rectification
The separate report for the Building Audit of the existing Council accommodation at Anderson Street in Lilydale
found that the existing facilities at Anderson Street are typically in very poor condition, with several aspects
having compliance issues and much of the building fabric and services at the end of their operational life and in
need of replacement.
In addition, the existing buildings are not fit for purpose with the philosophy, objectives and key principles of the
Yarra Ranges Council, including the desire to create a high performing organisation based on Innovation, Trust
and Empowerment.
The internals of most of the existing buildings, including the portables, do not display equity of access or contain
suitable conditions. Equity of access from the existing car parks, foot paths, entries, internal circulation,
amenities, and vertical movement don’t conform to current disability access requirements. Dignified disabled
access is required to all levels, between all levels, between all buildings, including between the portables - and a
major problem will occur for the Yarra Ranges Council if an employee or visitor lodges a complaint.
To rectify the existing building, as a stand-alone activity will have the following cost summary:
Existing Building Rectification Cost Summary (as detailed in the Building Audit Report)
Cost of rectifying the existing Lilydale Buildings
$4,690,000
Contingency / Escalation/Professional & Authority Fees
$1,320,000
Out of Hours Works
$520,000
Total Rectification Cost excluding GST
$6,530,000
These details have the following allowances and exclusions:
Procurement process using competitive Tender
Sensible allowance for latent site conditions
Costs exclude GST
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.
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With this background, rectification of the existing buildings is a potential outcome, but is not good value for
money and instead the recommended approach is consolidation of the facilities into a redevelopment of the
existing Anderson Street Building.
Current and Future Accommodation
The current 5,378sqm YRC accommodation is composed of two components – a Council component (currently
680sqm), developed from details within this report, plus an office component for Council staff (currently
4,698sqm), with characteristics covered by discussions with Veldhoen & Company. Council has indicated that
the amount of staff required going forward would be 450. The summary of these future accommodation
components is listed below:
Future Council Accommodation Area Summary
Council Areas
Meeting areas shared with Council and Customer Support
Customer Support
Records
MECC
Total Council Accommodation
Office Accommodation
450 staff x 10sqm per employee (as generated by Veldhoen & Company)
Total Future Accommodation

540 sqm
240 sqm
115 sqm
105 sqm
Included in above
(1,000 sqm)
(4,500sqm)
5,500 sqm

Redevelopment Proposals
Three redevelopment proposals were developed and Council was briefed on 29 March 2016. These
development proposals were designed to create 5500sqm of Yarra Ranges Council accommodation for
councillors, 450 council employees and for the community. All redevelopment proposals assumed relocation of
Library to alternative location. These redevelopment proposals included:
1. Base Redevelopment for $18m
270 sqm of new build / extension for the Main Anderson Street Building, 3380 sqm of Main Anderson
Street Building refurbished, 1385 sqm of Treehouse and 465 sqm of West Portables to be rectified to
comply with building standards
2. Partial Redevelopment for $22.5m
1800 sqm of new build / extension for the Main Anderson Street Building, 2500 sqm of Main Anderson
Street Building refurbished, 1200 sqm of Treehouse to be refurbished, plus site works
3. Full Redevelopment for $28m
3000 sqm of new build / extension for the Main Anderson Street Building and 2500 sqm of Main
Anderson Street Building refurbished, plus substantial site works
All three redevelopment proposals would require 304 carparks for Council use plus 40 parks for visitor use. This
would still allow the existing car parking for the Bowls Club, Tennis Club, Model Car Club to be retained.
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2.0 EXISTING ACCOMMODATION AREAS
The accommodation for the Yarra Ranges Council at Lilydale is currently housed in four separate buildings and
six temporary portables, with a total existing area of 5,378sqm that accommodates council uses, customer
service and 449 YRC employees.
The existing accommodation has the following spatial characteristics in the diagram below, with the
following unresolved issues:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inefficient arrangement with staff in disparate locations, plus some areas rented.
Council meeting areas not working properly for some civic functions and for community uses.
Work areas not suited to current workplace strategy.
Facilities work against the Council’s purpose, philosophy, objectives and key principles.
Facilities do not represent well to the community for the Council and its services.
Existing buildings have certification gaps including disability access problems.
Buildings and surrounds have compliance & end of life issues.
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The existing Lilydale accommodation of Yarra Ranges Council is studied and listed below with measured areas
of accommodation and staff numbers. The areas listed below are gross internal envelop areas covering staff
accommodation, support, storage, circulation, stairs and plan areas.
1 - Anderson Street Council Accommodation / Reception / Storage
Council Chambers
92.5 sqm
Council Chambers Kitchen
24.5 sqm
Council Chamber Meeting & MP Room
149.6 sqm
Mayors - Councilor’s Offices / Office 1
73.9 sqm
Amenities Area
23.7 sqm
Support Area
7.5 sqm
Specialized Storage Area
100 sqm
Storage Area
7.6 sqm
Council Reception / Lobby / Cashier / Interview
142 sqm
CEO office / Support Area
100 sqm
Circulation (internal stairs and corridors)
58.7 sqm
Total Area
780 sqm

16 Employee Data (10.74 sqm pp)
17 Workstations (10.74 sqm pp)
(LG: --, G: 17, L1: --)

2 - Anderson Street Municipal Facilities & Offices
Office Area
1030 sqm
Meeting Area
96 sqm
Amenities Area
50 sqm
Support Area
212 sqm
Storage Area
24 sqm
Circulation (internal stairs and corridors)
172 sqm
Kitchen
113 sqm
Plant
333 sqm
Subfloor Void Unusable
(1080.5 sqm)
Subfloor Void Usable
(235 sqm)
Total Area
2030 sqm

120 Employee Data (8.58 sqm pp)
120 Workstations (8.58 sqm pp)
(LG: 13, G: 71, L1: 36)

4/5/6 - West Portable Offices
Office Area
Meeting Area
Amenities Area
Storage Area
Circulation (internal stairs and corridors)
Total Area

364 sqm
11 sqm
10 sqm
5 sqm
73 sqm
463 sqm

7/8/9 - Treehouse Portable Offices
Office Area
Meeting Area
Amenities Area
Storage Area
Circulation (internal stairs and corridors)
Total Area

1047 sqm
86 sqm
45 sqm
21 sqm
186 sqm
1,385 sqm

10 - Contact Centre Offices
Office Area
Circulation
Total Area

86 sqm
9 sqm
95 sqm

11 - Chapel Street Offices
Office Area
Meeting Area
Amenities Area
Storage Area
Circulation (internal stairs and corridors)
Total Area

358 sqm
56 sqm
54 sqm
29 sqm
128 sqm
625 sqm

YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

total area ÷ WS [39.82 sqm pp]

total area ÷ WS [14.15 sqm pp]

53 Employee Data
76 Workstations
(B4: 46, B5: 11, B6: 19)
total area ÷ WS [6.1 sqm pp]

132 Employee Data
144 Workstations
(B7: 106, B8: 16, B9: 22)
total area ÷ WS [9.62 sqm pp]
24 Employee
17 Workstations
total area ÷ WS [5.6 sqm pp]
68 Employee Data
64 Workstations
total area ÷ WS [9.8 sqm pp]
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TOTAL EXISTING AREAS
YRC Lilydale Accommodation Total Area

EXISTING PARKING NUMBERS
Council car spaces
Council gravel car spaces (Under PAO)
Public
Total Car Spaces

YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

4698 sqm council office areas
680 sqm civic & council accommodation
5378 sqm Total
243 spaces
155 spaces
40 spaces
438 spaces
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3.O RETURN BRIEF
The following pages provide a return brief that
are extrapolated from Yarra Ranges Council’s
Flexible Future Brief, plus Stakeholder and Key
Representative meetings undertaken by the
Consultant Team for the project. Details of these
Stakeholder meetings are summarized in
Appendix A.

3.1 DESIGN INTENT
The design intent of this project is to
accommodate the councilors and employees of
Yarra Ranges Council and provide civic spaces
for the community in a safe and flexible building
that can accommodate future changes. The
current facility contains non-compliance issues
that represents negatively to the community, lack
of fire protection which is a Duty of Care issue
and a series of end of life issues within the
structural, civil, electrical and mechanical fields.
Through the years of expansion of employees in
Yarra Ranges Council, portable buildings were
put in place as a temporary solution for the
shortage of area. However, many years have
passed, the temporary solutions has become
permanent and subsequently became a
problematic issue for YRC. Employees were
scattered across Lilydale which decreases
productivity, efficiency and collaboration, housed
in tight spaces and discomforting thermal
environment. A permanent solution needs to be
in place immediately to redevelop the building
that can last for at least another 60 years that is
humble, modest and fit for purpose. The existing
main building on 15 Anderson St is an asset to
Yarra Ranges Council. The design intends to
make good of the existing Anderson St main
building and extend the building to provide the
required areas of combining the Council into a
single building.

3.2 THE PHYSICAL SCOPE
The physical scope of this project is based
around the existing building at Anderson Street
and includes construction of a section of new
building, plus the refurbishment of part of the
existing building. In addition, the works will
involve the comprehensive upgrade of services
and infrastructure, rectify non-compliance issues,
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

creating improvements in access and providing
accommodation for Activity Based Working.
The project would also cover:
• Site preparations and earthworks
• Demolition of some existing structures for
refurbishment and a new extension to
accommodate 450 employees and Council
Civic accommodation
• An increase area of Council and Civic
accommodation from 680sqm to 1000 sqm
• An allowance of 10sqm per employee
generated from the study undertaken by
Veldhoen & Company
• Rectify non-compliance issues
• Provide dignified disabled access to all levels,
between all levels, between all buildings.
• Removal of asbestos & other hazardous
materials
• Improve fire system of the building
• Replace overloaded electrical boards
• External and internal services infrastructure
upgrades
• Replace End of Life structural and mechanical
elements
• Complete new fire systems and associated
infrastructure to comply with standards
• Complete new HVAC systems and plant;
• Upgrade and new installation of electrical
systems including power, phone, data,
security cabling, connections
• Install secondary generator for MECC and
Communication backup
• Installation of a passenger lift and improved
access for all abilities
• New furniture, fittings and equipment
• Incorporation of Environment Sustainable
Design elements as applicable
• Landscaping and Water Sensitive Urban
Design
• Car parking and interconnection with principal
pedestrian networks
• Other items as required by the Building and
Planning legislation

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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From the stakeholder meetings and project team
meetings, the physical space requirements are
understood to be characterized by:
Council Accommodation
(areas estimate as per our professional
opinion)
Council Areas (including meeting areas
shared with Customer Support)
780 sqm
Customer Support (Reception)
115 sqm
Records
105sqm
MECC
Included in above
Total Council Accommodation
(1,000 sqm)
Office Accommodation
450 workpoints x 10sqm / workpoint (4,500sqm)
Total Accommodation

5,500 sqm

According to a study undertaken by the project
traffic consultant, Traffix Group, these building
areas require 304 carparks for council use and
40 parks for visitor use, in addition to the parks
currently required for the council use vehicles,
designated bowling club parking and existing
carparks within the Vicroads Public Acquisition
Overlay (PAO) located south the site. Further
investigation will be undertaken with VicRoad
regarding the PAO.

3.3 LILYDALE STRUCTURE
PLAN
Lilydale is the largest and most strategically
significant activity centre in Yarra Ranges. It
offers considerable opportunity for change
especially on those larger lots that currently
contain only a low intensity of development.
Over the past ten years Yarra Ranges Council
has prepared a series of strategic plans to
identify the preferred land use and development
concepts for the future of the centre. These
strategic plans are now reflected in the current
Yarra Ranges Planning Scheme which includes:
• Broad strategic objectives for the Lilydale
Activity Centre (Clause 21.05)
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

• A local planning policy that provides land use
policies for the activity centre Local Planning
Policy (Clause 22.07)
• A Design & Development Overlay that
provides built form design guidelines for new
development in the activity centre (Schedule 4
to Design & Development Overlay).
The main thrust of these strategic planning
provisions is to:
• Reinforce Lilydale’s role as an activity centre
that provides a wide range of retail and other
employment generating businesses, transport
options and community facilities
• Provide opportunities for additional and more
diverse housing within and around the activity
centre
• Encourage more intensive redevelopment
especially of key sites in the activity centre
• Ensure that new development adopts
sustainable design principles and contributes
to a more vibrant and attractive centre.
The site of the current council accommodation
on the south west corner of Hardy Street and
Anderson Street lies within the boundaries of the
Lilydale Activity Centre. In the past this site had
not been individually identified as a key
redevelopment site in the activity centre and the
current planning scheme does not contain
specific design guidelines for it. However the
site is located in a prominent position with
convenient access to the rest of the activity
centre and the wider open space and transport
network. Future redevelopment design for the
site will be consistent with the overall strategic
objectives for the activity centre in Clause 21.05
of the planning scheme, as well as the general
design requirements contained in Schedule 4 of
the Design and Development Overlay.
A portion of Treehouse and almost the majority
area of the gravel carparks are in the Public
Acquisition Overlay for Lilydale Bypass. To
safeguard and future plan the Yarra Ranges
Council Accommodation, additional car parking

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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will need to be provided in the Anderson St Main
Building redevelopment to accommodate the
additional relocated staff from Chapel St Offices.

3.4 PRECINCT PLANNING
Yarra Ranges Council precinct planning and
capital works have sought to improve the
qualities of Lilydale as a place for people through
pedestrian mapping, streetscape enhancement
and identification of future walking infrastructure
opportunities. The Flexible Future redevelopment
is an opportunity to further this direction and
must help enhance the public perception of
Lilydale as a whole.
Some ways in which the design of the Council
Accommodation Project must support this
precinct planning include the following:
Enhance the experience of pedestrians in
the precinct:
• Provide a direct pedestrian relationship
between the office entrance and Hardy Street
with an aspect to the north west
• Provide an appropriately scaled pedestrian
forecourt with little or no vehicular interruption
• Improve the quality of footpaths on both sides
of Hardy Street towards the Olinda Creek and
Carrum to Warburton Trail
• Consider pedestrian operated signals or other
improved crossing infrastructure on Hardy
Street immediately adjacent to the office
entrance or at the pedestrian entrance to the
bowls club
• Provide accessible and dignified disabled
access to the site

• Recognize that while one office building alone
will not revitalize Lilydale, it will set a
precedent for the quality of future
development.
The redevelopment of the Yarra Ranges Council
Anderson St Main Building will become a catalyst
for the progressive future of the Yarra Ranges.
The Precinct & Strategic Planning Team reemphasized through the stakeholder meeting the
need to connect the Council Offices to Hardy St
to have a better connection between the Council
offices to the gourmet district of Maroondah
Highway and use the new building to sell the
undeveloped Hardy St. The planners vision the
new redeveloped Yarra Ranges Council Lilydale
Accommodation can have more pedestrian and
visual access for the public and start to reinstate
itself as the center of Lilydale.

3.5 ARTS & CULTURE
Yarra Ranges is a place that values culture. The
Yarra Ranges community understands the
profound and powerful influence of arts, culture
and heritage have in shaping our lives. Yarra
Ranges Council wants to extend and build on
this understanding and visions to shape Yarra
Ranges as a place where access to and
participation in arts, culture and heritage is
sustained as a seamless and deeply meaningful
experience. An experience we encounter in the
Yarra Ranges’ streets, open spaces, civic places,
schools and homes (refer to Yarra Ranges
Cultural Policy and Action Plan 2008-2013).

Aid pedestrian way-finding:
• Deliver a landmark building and front facade
with a distinctively ‘civic’ feel and human scale
for pedestrians;
• Consider opportunities for stronger pedestrian
connection between Hardy Street and Lilydale
Lake.

Whilst the Yarra Ranges Council offices have a
civic and administrative function, they are also a
contemporary reflection of the culture of place
and should be a signifier of this narrative to
residents and visitors. Expressing the place
narrative is a critical tool in helping employees,
councilors, local community and tourists to
understand Yarra Ranges and the nature of the
services that the Council is undertaking.

Placemaking:
• Recognize the future potential of Hardy Street;

The design will embed the culture of place within
the building fabric, its materiality, design and
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realization both physically and conceptually. The
building will reflect and reinforce an authentic
and contemporary Yarra Ranges cultural identity.
Inspiration for this narrative may be sought from
the natural landscape of Yarra Ranges,
agriculture, cultural heritage, quarries that
produced Castella rock and Montrose brick,
history of its limestone quarries, the indigenous
community, local art from artists Eugene Von
Guerard and Arthur Stretton, as the home of
Melba and many other uniqueness of Yarra
Ranges. Greg Box, the Manager of Arts, Culture
& Heritage of Yarra Ranges Council have the
objective for the redevelopment to reflect a
district that hosts countless artists and musicians
and adopt inspirations that are site specific and
regional.
Redeveloping the Yarra Ranges Council Main
Anderson Street Building has the potential to
contain local stories and market Lilydale as ‘a
good place to live’.

3.6 LANDSCAPE & URBAN
DESIGN
Yarra Ranges Council is located in a rural setting,
but unfortunately the offices lack connection to
the surrounding environment. The Landscape &
Tree Team at YRC expresses that currently the
offices look urban with its indoor setting.
Vegetation and connection to the outdoor will
bring livelihood to the workforce and reinstate
YRC’s natural location in Lilydale. The
redevelopment design may include but not be
limited to include:
• Community style garden to gather employees
and local community together
• Ability to go and work outside
• In need of semi-outdoor and outdoor spaces
• Increase biodiversity, improve air quality,
enhance working environments
• Accessible routes into the Building and
surrounds
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

• Secure bicycle, motorbike, scooter and ebike
parking
• Outdoor furniture to be functional and
comfortable
• Consideration and continuation of current
worm farming and composting or include a
vegetable garden for staff lunches
• External lighting to be installed for way finding
and security – especially along access routes
for staff when late meetings and Council
meetings are held
• Showcase indigenous flora and fauna
Vegetation in the building to bring livelihood to
the workforce
• Remove treehouse, increase permeable
surfaces
• Decrease runoff rate from the gravel surface
to the waterway. Currently the water feeds
direct into the creek with no treatment
• Sustainable maintenance outcomes that
considered plant selection, materials and
construction methods that drive a sustainable
landscape
• Material selection that taps into the natural
surrounds that integrates with the look and
feel of Yarra Ranges.
• Re-painting of parking lines and disabled
parking to comply with DDA standard.

3.7 SUSTAINABILITY
Through the stakeholder meetings, it was
captured that Yarra Ranges Council seeks a
building design that embeds environmental
sustainability throughout the workplace, and
supports the consistent practice of sustainable
behavior by occupants and visitors.
Any future building should incorporate design
solutions and best practice technologies to
create resilient systems that minimize reliance on
occupant behavior to achieve performance
outcomes. The holistic, integrated design will
minimize lifecycle impacts and running costs
while optimizing indoor environment quality.
The Sustainability Team from YRC has set out
the following sustainable targets:

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

90% reduction in greenhouse emission
85% diversion of landfill
70% reduction in paper use
80% reuse or repurpose of furniture
Gas and fossil gas free facility
70% demolition material to be recycled
Stormwater to be treated before runoff

Equipment, Fixture and Material finishes
requirements:
• Renewable energy use
• Rainwater harvesting and reuse system
• Compost collection for office vegetable
garden
• Sun shading specific to facade sides
• Manual task lighting
• Automation of general lighting
• Partial automation of windows, partial manual
handling
• Natural ventilated breakout spaces
• Insulation on roof
• Reverse wall insulation add on
• Double glazing for heat insulation
Reused and rehome existing furniture
• Long-lasting finishes
• Use of recycled materials (refurbished bridge
timber)
The redevelopment will design towards a
‘greener’ Yarra Ranges Council and position the
council to be an influence and source of
inspiration to staff and residents of Yarra Ranges.

3.8 WASTE MANAGEMENT
Yarra Ranges Council is committed to
significantly reducing the amount of waste to
landfill. The current offices have a four stream
waste management system that covers waste
material.

3.9 FACILITIES
MANAGEMENT &
MAINTENANCE
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

The Council Accommodation Project is to
accommodate the relevant facilities required for
the Client’s staff to facilitate the effective
administration of Council services, along with
housing the appropriate equipment to deliver
these functions and ancillary activities in the
most economic and efficient way.
This includes but is not limited to:
• Use of durable and robust of materials and
finishes
• Use of current technology that requires
minimal servicing and can be operated and
controlled by the users of the site, either
directly or through direct access to operating
system (i.e. the facility manager must have
direct access to control and alter, electronic
lighting, BMS, security etc. control systems)
• Essential Safety Measure elements shall be
incorporated to fulfil legislative requirements
to the appropriate standards
• Provision for access to services and
equipment shall be a primary consideration to
enable future servicing and alterations of the
premises
• In designing all building services,
consideration must be made in the means of
servicing the services and equipment. Along
with the ability to isolate components and
zones within the building
• The design shall consider to a high level the
safe use and maintenance of all elements and
components to comply with the requirements
of the Occupational Health and Safety
Legislation
• The design shall incorporate fail safe
mechanisms to ensure the building remains
water tight for the foreseeable future
• The design shall consider the environmental
elements the building will be exposed to and
incorporate measures to minimize the impact
to the exposure
• Use locally sourced, recycled/recyclable, long
life cycle and innovative materials and finishes
as applicable.

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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3.10 ASSET MANAGEMENT
Asset management is a principal focus of the
Client and a primary source of influence in
Council decisions for the management of
services and risk.
By understanding the purpose, quantity, size,
life‐cycle requirements, current condition,
performance and operating, maintenance &
renewal costs of our infrastructure assets the
Yarra Ranges Council is able to more effectively
plan and fund its operational, maintenance and
capital works programs. This process ensures
assets will better deliver the required services
and operate at a level acceptable to the
community.
This is achieved through Council’s adopted asset
management policy, practices and procedures.
Given this commitment and the current fiscal
environment Yarra Ranges Council operates
within, we are producing a detailed asset
management plan to support the business case
for this project. Julia Geiberras, the Executive
Officer of Strategic Asset Management has
advised to create an Asset Management Plan for
the redeveloped building, including output of 10
year financial forecast. It is essential to ensure
that the YRC and its communities are confident
that their assets are being well managed and
they will be well informed about whole of life
benefits and costs when making capital
investment and service level decisions.

3.11 TECHNOLOGY &
COMMUNICATIONS
Yarra Ranges Council is committed to providing
efficient and fit for purpose technology solutions
that support and enable flexible working and
mobility. Therefore it is essential that the
redevelopment will include current and future
communication systems and infrastructure
requirements.The redeveloped council building will
have improved technology to allow employees to
practice efficiently.
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

To support this key deliverable all infrastructures
associated with the site must be assessed on its
proximity, capacity, condition and suitability for
the future needs of the organization.
This must include but not be limited to:
• Server location and risk mitigation
• Increase size of server room as current server
room is insufficient for security server to be
placed in.
• Uninterrupted Power Supply & Generator
• Wireless Technology & VIOP Technology
• Follow Me Printing & Multi-Function Devices
• Public Address Systems
• Wireless points across the building and
extend to the exterior
• Utility room with digital photocopier
• Security camera fixtures in entrance, foyer,
parking and councilor’s area
• Single hard line data connection at each
working point
• Microwave Links
• Meeting room Technology
• Councilor Common Room Technology
• Audio Visual Systems
• Tablet Technology
• Security & Access Control

3.12 CIVIC & COMMUNITY
MEETING SPACE
It is essential that the Yarra Ranges Council need
to accommodate civic requirements.
The current meeting spaces at Anderson Street
do not fully serve the requirements of the Yarra
Ranges Council, Council Staff and the
Community, as the spaces are too small and
inflexible for all purposes, causing them to be
underutilized.
Through meetings with Council’s CEO, Glenn
Patterson, he addresses the importance of the
need to not only provide flexible meeting space
that the organization but also needs to serve for

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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the greater community to maximize the
functionality and utilization of Yarra Ranges
Council facilities.
The Civic & Community meeting space will be
located at the council area in the multi-purpose
rooms. Through stakeholder meeting with the
Functions and Catering Team, Governance and
MECC, the council/civic area will need to include
but not be limited to include:
• Councillors’ Common Room with own secure
access
• Councilor PA desk near Councillors’ Common
Room
• Councillors’ Toilet and Change Room with
lockers
• Mayor’s Office
• Mayor’s waiting area in Foyer near Mayor’s
Office
• 4 x Shared Meeting Rooms
• Council Chamber Room
• Flexible Multipurpose Rooms with seamless
supporting technology for a diverse range of
events
• Multipurpose Room Storage
• MECC Storage
• Kitchen with own access, cool and dry room
• Communication Room
• Council Support office to be relocated to an
adjacent position
• Circulation, Foyers, Amenities
From discussions and our experience, this would
require a total area of 780sqm.The civic &
community meeting space will also require:
• Emphasis on the civic interface
• Linking interior spaces with the outside
spaces
• Security provisions for customer services
areas with public interface
• Supporting technology
• Duress alarm and panic button for after hour
access requirement.

YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

3.13 MECC / MUNICIPAL
EMERGENCY
COORDINATION CENTRE
Yarra Ranges Council at Anderson Street Main
Building plays a key role as a Municipal
Emergency Coordination Centre (MECC) during
any large scale emergency.
The MECC is a facility, when required, which
brings together key agencies, to coordinate the
provision of the Client and community resources
during an emergency for the response and
recovery effort. The MECC facilitates activities of
key personnel from Local, State and Federal
Government agencies, emergency services and
others as required to assist. It is the principle
staffed facility that supports the function of
municipal emergency management coordination.
The MECC is a facility where the function of
coordination may be carried out in support of the
response and recovery effort. MECC must:
• be a facility for acquiring, deploying and
coordinating resources to support response,
community support and recovery activities
• operate for the relief and recovery activities in
which the Client’s roles require coordination
• provide for the accurate logging of
information, communications and decisions
for recording, debriefing and planning
purposes
• Centralize the dissemination of community
information and warnings following
consultation with the control agency.
The following tasks may also be undertaken at a
MECC:
• Registration of volunteer emergency workers;
• Contribution to the rapid impact assessment
process; and
• Maintaining accurate records relating to
damage and loss assessment data.

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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However, for recovery purposes, the MECC may
become the operations center for the recovery
effort within the municipality. In 2009 (during the
bushfires) the MECC housed more than 120
people at once and operated 24/7 for more than
20 days. Up to 1020 individual agency
representatives worked within the MECC during
this period.
As a site to co-ordinate and organize emergency
provision of municipal and community resources,
MECC needs access to extensive audio visual
and communication capabilities (Hard line phone
cable, CFO radio, VHF radio, Television and AM
radio) with associated electricity and
communication redundancies built in and utilize
a backed up power generator for all the
occupied MECC rooms.
The area occupied by MECC is currently at the
Council areas and will be allocated in the same
area for the redevelopment as it allow them to
occupy a large area that can accommodate at
least 120 people to be modified in size as an
incident scales up and down. The current
partitioning between the Council Chamber and
Multi-functional Room attends to their needs.
This partitioning system will be utilized and
upgraded in the redevelopment.
Through the meeting with MECC Team, they are
satisfied with the current areas of Operational
Rooms (Council Chamber, Multi-functional
Room). However, they are in need to have
access to cooking facilities to prepare meals for
the large number of agency representatives.

3.14 WORKPLACE
STRATEGY
Veldhoen & Company Pty Ltd, were engaged by
Yarra Ranges Council in 2014, to define the
aspirations and workplace styles that must be
accommodated to best support a transition by
the Yarra Ranges Council to the new way of
working characterized by Activity Based Working
(ABW).
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

Veldhoen met with the Project Team in February
2016. This meeting finalized the per square
meterage to be allocated for each YRC
employee. The figure of 10sqm per employee
was confirmed by Veldhoen as the meterage
required to support an Activity Based Working
(ABW) office environment. This figure excluded
and would not be applied to the ‘specials’ of the
accommodation, including Councilor rooms,
flexible meeting spaces, multi-functional rooms,
kitchen, MECC storage, Council Reception,
Council Records and amenities. The 10sqm per
YRC employee includes office accommodation,
meeting space, amenities, circulations, hubs,
café bars, breakouts, incubators, hotdesks,
storage and plant areas.
Activity Based Working is a work style concept
that is designed to support a workforce that is
empowered to work anywhere, anytime with a
focus on the external customer. Employees are
given the freedom to choose where and how
they work. This means individuals are not fixed to
one particular desk.
Veldhoen are developing a Yarra Ranges Council
specific Workplace Strategy and Strategic
Design Brief to assist on the future workplace
design and fit for future YRC accommodation.
This specific Workplace Strategy and Strategic
Design Brief will include:
• Recommendations on different complete
workplace and activity based settings
demonstrating different levels of density
around individual work points and
recommend a preferred approach. This will be
communicated through explanations,
sketches, floor zoning, test fits of a
typical/generic working floor and case studies
• Recommendations on options for meeting
spaces, collaborative and break out spaces,
project and focus spaces, amenity spaces,
public and community space and
accommodating civic services
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• Investigations of furniture, technology,
storage and security options to support the
workplace settings and demonstrate the
impact of different selections having regard to
the guiding principles
• Assistance with the preparation of space
budgets for the different workplace settings.
As part of this Yarra Ranges Council
Accommodation Project, a Flexible Future pilot
site is planned to be designed and constructed
which will allow the Yarra Ranges Council to test,
monitor and develop its overall working concept.
It is expected that this will be constructed during
future phases to allow for a transition space for
all staff on the journey to the new facility and the
new way of working.
This new workplace strategy will embrace
collaboration and equality but also, it will be a
strategy to attract employees to work and live in
Lilydale. Through the stakeholder meetings, the
groups are enthusiastic in the ABW approach
and foresee its benefits. With ABW design; it will
create less unused work points, more meeting,
flexible working and collaboration spaces.
Currently the Yarra Ranges Council
Accommodation in Lilydale features several
‘satellites’ that compromises connectivity and
work collaboration. As employees and teams
scatter in Lilydale as temporal and rented offices
to accommodate the increased number of YRC
employees throughout the years, a permanent
outcome is needed to resolve immediately to
remove the ‘satellites’ and combine the council
into one building.
Yarra Ranges Council is required to respond to
the changing need of its employees and the
expectation of a workplace environment, in a
facility with the accent on collaboration,
connectivity and innovation. The redevelopment
will be flexible in design to future proof, maximize
occupancy efficiency and provide a flexible use
of space.
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4.O RELATIONSHIP DIAGRAM
The following diagram shows the relationship and areas for the departments of Yarra Ranges Council as
concluded from Stakeholder Meetings.

COMBINABLE
SHARED
MEETING

COUNCIL ROOM +
MAYORS OFFICE

SHARED
MEETING

COUNCIL CHAMBER
MULTI-FUNCTIONAL
ROOMS

SHARED
MEETING

RECEPTION /
COMMUNITY
FOYER

MECC

RECORDS

SHARED
MEETING

COMMERCIAL
KITCHEN

1000sqm

COUNCIL
SUPPORT

YRC WORKPLACE
(Health, Building Planning Compliance &
Local Laws, Customer Service Risk
Emergency & Community Safety, People
& Culture, Landscape & Trees, Strategy
& Sustainability, Information Technology)
CONTACT
CENTRE

450 staff x 10 sqm
4500 sqm

LIBRARY
Relocated
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5.0 REDEVELOPMENT STUDIES
The accommodation for the Yarra Ranges Council at Lilydale is composed of two components:
1. Office component for Council staff, with characteristics are covered by discussions with Veldhoen & Company
which the component consists of a total of 4500sqm of office accommodation, providing 10sqm per workpoint
for 450 YRC employees. The 10sqm per employee was confirmed by Veldhoen as the meterage required to
support an Activity Based Working (ABW) office environment. This includes office accommodation, meeting
space, amenities, circulations, hubs, café bars, breakouts, incubators, hotdesks, storage and plant areas;
2. Council component of 1000sqm that accommodates the council requirements as well as serving the greater
community. This includes Councilor accommodation, shared meeting rooms, multi-functional rooms, Council
Reception, Council Records and amenities.
The following proposals are developed for a 5500sqm YRC accommodation for 450 employees and are
developed based on relocation of Library to alternative location.
Three redevelopment proposals were articulated and briefed in Council Forum on 29 March 2016:
4. Base Redevelopment
270 sqm of new build / extension for the Main Anderson Street Building, 3380 sqm of Main Anderson Street
Building refurbished, 1385 sqm of Treehouse and 465 sqm of West Portables to be rectified to comply with
building standards, plus modest site works
5. Partial Redevelopment
1800 sqm of new build / extension for the Main Anderson Street Building, 2500 sqm of Main Anderson Street
Building refurbished, 1200 sqm of Treehouse to be refurbished, plus site works
6. Full Redevelopment
3000 sqm of new build / extension for the Main Anderson Street Building and 2500 sqm of Main Anderson
Street Building refurbished, plus extensive site works
All three redevelopment proposals would require 304 carparks for Council use and 40 parks for visitor use.
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5.1 BASE REDEVELOPMENT

1385

Building Works:
270 sqm New Build Main Building
3380 sqm Refurbish Main Building
1385 sqm Resolve compliance issues in treehouse
465 sqm Resolve compliance issues in West Portables
Area & staff allocation:
5500 sqm area in Main Building
1000 sqm area for councilors and civic functions
266 workpoints in Main Building
138 workpoints in Treehouse
46 workpoints in West Portables
Existing Accommodation Issues:
×
Inefficient arrangement with staff in disparate
locations, plus some areas rented.
 Council meeting areas enlarged to suit all civic
functions and community meeting requirements.
o
Work areas partially upgraded to suit current
workplace strategy.
o
Facilities partially fulfil the Council’s purpose,
philosophy, objectives & key principles.
o
Facilities starting to represent well to the
community, for the Council and its services.
 Resolve certification gaps and anomalies of
existing buildings.
 Resolve buildings and surrounds compliance &
end of life issues.
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

Sub-Ground Level

Ground Level

1st Level
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5.2 PARTIAL REDEVELOPMENT

Building Works:
1800 sqm New Build in Main Building
2500 sqm Refurbish Main Building
1200 sqm Refurbish Treehouse Portable
(185 sqm spare)
Area & staff allocation:
4300 sqm in Main Building
1000 sqm for councilors and civic functions
330 workpoints in Main Building
120 workpoints in Treehouse Portable

30sqm

Sub-Ground Level

Existing Accommodation Issues:
1470sqm
× Inefficient arrangement with staff in disparate
locations, plus some areas rented.
 Council meeting areas enlarged to suit all civic
Ground Level
functions and community meeting requirements.
o Work areas mostly upgraded to suit current
workplace strategy.
o Facilities partially fulfil the Council’s purpose,
philosophy, objectives & key principles.
o Facilities starting to represent well to the
community, for the Council and its services.
 Resolve certification gaps and anomalies of
1st Level
existing buildings.
 Resolve buildings and surrounds compliance &
end of life issues.
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

1200 sqm
remain
in Treehouse

30sqm
270sq
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5.3 FULL REDEVELOPMENT

Building Works:

3000 sqm New Build
2500 sqm Refurbish
30 sqm

Area allocation:
5500 sqm in Main Building
1000 sqm for councilors and civic functions
450 workpoints in Main Building
Existing Accommodation Issues:
 Resolve disparate office locations, less
inefficiency for staff & end rental cost.
 Council meeting areas enlarged for all
civic functions.
 Work areas upgraded to suit current
work approaches.
 Facilities fulfil the Council’s purpose,
philosophy, objectives & key principles.
 Facilities represent well to the
community, for the Council and its
services.
 Resolve certification gaps and anomalies
of existing buildings.
 Resolve compliance & end of life issues
of buildings and surrounds.
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.

Sub-ground Level

1485sqm

Ground Level

1485sqm

First Level
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6.0 REDEVELOPMENT COSTS
Redevelopment of the existing buildings has the following summary of cost details:
Base Redevelopment Cost Summary
3380sqm Main Building Refurbishment
270sqm New Build
1850sqm Refurbishment of Treehouse & West Portables
Site works, carparking and landscaping
Contingency / Escalation / Professional & Authority Fees / AV / FFE / Decanting
Total Base Cost excluding GST

$10,470,000
$1,020,000
$305,000
$2,650,000
$3,555,000
$18,000,000

Partial Redevelopment Cost Summary
2500sqm Main Building Refurbishment
1800sqm New Build
1200sqm Refurbishment of Treehouse
Site works, carparking and landscaping
Contingency / Escalation / Professional & Authority Fees / AV / FFE / Decanting
Total Partial Cost excluding GST

$7,820,000
$6,800,000
$1,060,000
$2,800,000
$4,020,000
$22,500,000

Full Redevelopment Cost Summary
2500sqm Main Building Refurbishment
External Meeting Spaces
3000sqm New Build
Site works, carparking and landscaping
Contingency / Escalation / Professional & Authority Fees / AV / FFE / Decanting
Total Full Cost excluding GST

$7,820,000
$550,000
$11,200,000
$3,730,000
$4,700,000
$28,000,000

These details have the following allowances and exclusions:
Procurement process using competitive Tender
Sensible allowance for latent site conditions
Costs exclude GST
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7.0 PROGRAMME
This estimated Project Programme has been constructed for base, partial and full redevelopment. All
three redevelopments will have the same design and planning period while the construction period
varies.

STAGES

PERIOD

Concept Design

up to mid-June 2016

Schematic Design

mid-June to September 2016

Design Development

September to January 2017

Town Planning

October to February 2017

Documentation

January 2017 to end May 2017

Tender

from June to end September 2017

Construction:
Base Redevelopment

October 2017 to February 2019

Partial Redevelopment

October 2017 to May 2019

Full Redevelopment

October 2017 to August
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8.0 RISK MATRIX
The following Risk Matrix was developed by the Project Team to identify risks to the project and then
create a process and methodology to manage and reconcile these risks.
This is a dynamic document that is regularly reviewed by the Consultant Project Team during the works
to confirm track the process of risk issues and mange outcomes.
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APPENDIX A
Appendix A contains the minutes for the stakeholders meeting that were held from 2 to 19 February
2016. The Consultant Team for the Yarra Ranges Council Flexible Future project met with the
Stakeholders to capture their interest and requirements for the redevelopment. The recorded
information and details are a part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as the
project progresses.

The following stakeholder meetings were conducted with the following teams:























Chief Executive Officer
Environment & Engineer
Social & Economic Development
Director Corporate Services
Precinct & Strategic Planning
Traffic
Arts, Culture & Heritage
Landscape
Sustainability
Facilities Management
Asset Management
Information Technology
Communications
Customer Service
Functions and Catering
Governance
Municipal Emergency Coordination Centre (MECC)
Records
Contact Centre
People & Culture
Activity Based Working Consultants / Veldhoen & Company
Library
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A.1 EXECUTIVE
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
GLENN PATTERSON/ CEO / YRC
MARK VARMALIS / Director of E & E / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2o Architects
CHENZI YU / H2o Architects

GLENN PATTERSON
Brief Requirements:
Accommodate a council that will govern a district that will
double the size in 10 years.
Design to induce staff to relocate back to the main
building
Showcase the recreational, local culture and uniqueness
to the public
Transforming the council offices to become a social
enterprise
Create adequate spaces, not creating too much unused
spaces
Possible future carpark reduction with encouragement of
bicycle use.
Lawn ball and tennis club will have increased members
resulting needs for more car parking space.
Possible new secondary exit to Anderson St.
Relocation of caged carpark to treehouse office area.
Finish requirements:
Re-painting of parking lines and disabled parking to
comply with DDA standard.

ALI WASTIE
DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL & ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
Brief Requirements:
Services include: Age and Disability Services, Family
Support Services, Arts Culture & Heritage, Development
Services (Planners and Building Services & Strategic
Planning), Economic Use
Age and Disability Services: Area is a dynamic area
especially after the impact in 2018 of the aged and
disability act, but will always have a planning function,
from current location in Chapel Street (including the Call
Centre)

TROY EDWARDS
DIRECTOR CORPORATE SERVICES
Brief Requirements:
Under review

MARK VARMALIS
DIRECTOR OF E&E
Brief Requirements:
Promoting ABW workplace with good views
Emphasize community engagement spaces
Increase size of councillor’s kitchen
Flexibility to join rooms together to increase and decrease
the space
Improve technology of the Council Chamber
Improve secure passage for Councillors
Building to last for another 60 years
Council chamber conference table to be flexible to move
but also have a civic prominence
Opportunities for more onsite meetings/events (currently
goes off-site)
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A.2 PRECINCT &
STRATEGIC PLANNING
DATE
13:00PM 03.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
DAMIEN CLOSS / Manager Strategic Planning / YRC
TANIA ASPER / EO Economic Development / YRC
NIGEL SMITH / EO Strategic Planning / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2O Architects
CHENZI YU / H2O Architects
KILLIAN O’NEILL / Senior Mechanical Engineer / Lucid Consulting

Brief Requirements:
Aspiring the new building to become a catalyst of
Yarra Ranges progressive future.
Become a part of Lilydale and embrace the local
culture.
Improvement on pedestrian and visual access for the
public to the council building.
Improvement on pedestrian route to gourmet district
of Maroondah Highway. (Current pedestrian route of
Anderson St is problematic with heavy vehicle traffic
and multiple traffic lights.)

Better connection to Lilydale Market and shopping
centre from the site.
Bridge over creek to improve connection to the west
Improved parking lighting at night to address safety
concerns
Provide opportunity to sell Hardy St with the new
building.
Equipment, Fixture Requirements:
Sensor lighting
One system equipment for facilities
Consistent LUX level
LED lighting preferred
Australian brands preferred for the ease of
maintenance
Finish requirements:
Locally sourced materials
Long lifecycle finishes
Promoting innovative material use

Frontage to Hardy St, giving visual access and ease
of pedestrian access.
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL RETURN BRIEF, APRIL 2016.
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A.3 TRAFFIC
DATE
15:00PM 03.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
GARFIELD D’COSTA / EO Infrastructure Development / YRC
PETER BOURLOTOS / EO Info Service / YRC
KAREN O’GORMAN / Coordinator Eng. Developments / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / FF Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2o Architects
CHENZI YU / H2o Architects
KILLIAN O’NEILL / Senior Mechanical Engineer / Lucid Consulting

Brief Requirements:
Current car parking is scattered throughout the site,
aspire to have carpark to be accessed from one
single point.
Provide separated areas for the fleeting and
permanent 1 day parking lots.
Improve safety of pedestrian access through the
carpark.
Demolition of caged car parking and the scattered car
parking on the Northern side of the building and
relocate into the Southern side as a combined entity.
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A.4 ARTS, CULTURE &
HERITAGE
DATE
14:00PM 09.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
GREG BOX / Manager Arts, Culture & Heritage/ YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2O Architects
CHENZI YU / H2O Architects

Current Use:
3-4 staff at Lilydale with 46 staff decentralised into
other locations
Funds cultural developments, community groups
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Brief Requirements:
New facility at Lilydale shouldn’t have any re-currant
costs for performing arts
In need of a civic presence of YRC
Yarra Ranges is on the fringes and has an artist
legacy past and present
Integration of local stories with building e.g. Timber
harvesting, limestone quarry
Integration of local art with building e.g. Eugene Von
Guerard, Arthur Stretton,
Expression of the greatest heritage of Lilydale: Melba,
Indigenous community,
William Barak, Nature landscape
Ability to use aspects of the collection to change the
visual language of the interiors
Site specific and regionality can be influences
To reflect a district that hosts a lot of artists and
musicians, a place of community engagement.
New building to give a representation of Lilydale as ‘a
good place to live in’ identity.

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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A.5 LANDSCAPE
DATE
15.00PM 09.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
ANIKA LABADIE / EO Urban Design & Landscape Architect / YRC
PAUL MECHELEN / Trees Coordinator / YRC
MATT DE BOER / Water Management Officer / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
JACKIE ELWARD / Project Admin & Support Officer / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2O Architects
CHENZI YU / H2O Architects

Connection with Lillydale Lake. YRC employees often
go to the lake during lunch
Semi-outdoor and outdoor spaces
Local & Indigenous planting
Relocation of trees is unnecessary in Lilydale, more
likely to happen in the CBD
Offices to have connection to its rural setting.
Currently offices look urban with its barricaded indoor
setting
Require confirmation by YRC for the approach to
existing trees on the site north of the existing building
Additional comments:
No indigenous tree on site

Brief Requirements:
Decrease runoff rate from the gravel surface to the
waterway. Currently the water feeds direct into the
creek with no treatment
Protect the waterway, wetland near waterway would
be desirable
Remove treehouse, increase permeable surfaces.
Innovative designs
Community style garden to gather employees
together. Currently the departments are very
disconnected from one another. Lack of connection
with space and people.
Natural light into the office
Vegetation in the building to bring livelihood to the
workforce
Ability to go and work outside
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A.6 SUSTAINABILITY
DATE
10:00AM 03.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
SIMON WOODLAND / EO Sustainability & Community / YRC
ALISON FOGARTY / Manager Strategy & Sustainability / YRC
NATALIE ATKINS / Sustainable Workplace Facilitator / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2o Architects
CHENZI YU / H2o Architects
KILLIAN O’NEILL / Senior Mechanical Engineer / Lucid Consulting

Brief Requirements:
Designing towards a ‘greener’ Yarra Ranges Council
Council office as a place of influence and inspiration
to staff promoting sustainability through design.
Emphasis on thermal comfort, ventilation and
orientation.
Maximise the use of existing fabric
Bringing local stories to the building design
Green facade
Kitchen garden
To become a net exporter of renewable energy
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Targets:
90% reduction in greenhouse emission
85% diversion of landfill
70% reduction in paper use
80% reuse or repurpose of furniture
Gas and fossil gas free facility
70% demolition material to be recycled
Stormwater to be treated before runoff
Equipment, Fixture and Spatial Requirements:
Solar PV on roof
Rainwater harvesting and reuse system
Compost collection for office vegetable garden
Sun shading specific to facade sides
Manual task lighting
Automation of general lighting
Partial automation of windows, partial manual
handling
Natural ventilated breakout spaces
Insulation on roof
Reverse wall insulation add on
Double glazing for heat insulation
Reused and rehome existing furniture
Finish requirements:
Long-lasting finishes
Use of recycled materials (refurbished bridge timber)

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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A.7 FACILITIES
MANAGEMENT
DATE
11:00AM 03.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
ALAN FARNFIELD / Building Planning & Operations Officer / YRC
KAREN MCFARLAN / Halls, Venues Coordinator / YRC
MICHELLE DANKS / Property Leasing Officer / YRC
BOB MASON / EO Property & Facilities Management / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2O Architects
CHENZI YU / H2O Architects
KILLIAN O’NEILL / Senior Mechanical Engineer / Lucid Consulting

Brief Requirements:
Adaptable and practical design with durable finishes
Ease of maintenance and management of equipment
Efficient lighting system part manual part automation
Currently 4 desk-based staff, 3 field-based staff space
adequate
In need of storage space to store technical
equipment, keys and papers.
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Access Needs:
Clear access to mechanical plants
One point access for all plants
Equipment, Fixture Requirements:
Automation with ability for user to interface while
keeping it simple
One system equipment for facilities
Consistent LUX level
LED light preferred
Australian brands preferred for the ease of
maintenance
Finish requirements:
Locally sourced materials
Long life cycle finishes
Innovative material use
Use of recycled or recyclable materials

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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A.8 ASSET MANAGEMENT
DATE
15.30PM 17.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
JULIA GEIBERRAS / EO Strategic Asset Management/ YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2o Architects

Comments:
Systems framework management around assets
Life cycle costing one component
Ensure handover from construction to commissioning and
operation is achieved
Research into what is planned to be constructed is
needed
Create an Asset Management Plan for building, including
output of 10 year financial forecast
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A.9 INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY
DATE
14:00PM 03.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
CRAIG WHALLEY / Manager Info Services / YRC
GRANT SHANKS / EO Information Service / YRC
SIMON GIBBS / IT Mobility Solutions Off. / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / FF Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2o Architects
CHENZI YU / H2o Architects
KILLIAN O’NEILL / Senior Mechanical Engineer / Lucid Consulting

Brief Requirements:
The transformed council building will have improved
technology to allow employees to practice efficiently.
The IT team will possibly grow with an important role
to play with the technology reform.
Current server and comms room possibly need to
increase for security server to be placed in.
A loading dock for equipment handling is in need.

Space Requirements:
Server room with 5 standard racks
Racks at various point of the building
IT training room for 12-15 people
Storage room for IT equipment
Freestanding IT help desk area
Utility room
Loading dock
Equipment, Fixture Requirements:
Single hard line data connection at each working desk
Reuse generator for server and MECC (also required
to power switches, mini-MECC & Kitchen)
Smartboard and LCD screens in meeting rooms
Doorfront screens for the meeting rooms showing
booking status and occupancy detail.
Wireless points across the building to suit heat-map
requirements
Security camera fixtures in entrance, foyer, parking
and councillor’s area
1 x screen for each councillor’s desk
Digital photocopier at utility room
Finish requirements:
Locally sourced materials
Long lifecycle finishes
Promoting innovative material use
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A.10 COMMUNICATIONS
DATE
09:00AM 10.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
JEN BEDNAR / Manager Corporate Affairs / YRC
TRACEY VARLEY / EO Communications / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2o Architects
CHENZI YU / H2o Architects

Comments:
Community and staff is at the centrepoint of success
Supports ABW and foresee its benefits
Require regular information, program updates, upcoming
events and potential risk of the project.
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A.11
CUSTOMER SERVICE
(Included in Council Areas)
DATE
09:00AM 02.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
JEN BEDNAR / Manager Corporate Affairs/ YRC
DANIEL NOAR / EO Customer Service / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / FF Project Director/YRC
JACKIE ELWARD / Project Admin & Support Officer/ YRC
MARK O’DWYER / Director/H2o Architects
CHENZI YU / H2o Architects

Roles:
Interface between the public and council. Used for
general enquiries, payment of bills, tourism
information, planning enquiries, needle collection and
disposal, appointment booking, signing off deliveries.
Brief Requirements:
Tech savvy, forward thinking reception space
Concierge reception
Designing towards Yarra Ranges Council’s
philosophy of a diverse community

Equipment and Furniture Use:
Outdoor LCD screen infront of the entrance door for
operational times, emergency information and fire
condition
Needle disposal hole
4 x acoustic partitions for nooks
4 x dual screens, 4 x printers for nooks
1 x desk and 3 x seats for nooks
1 x LCD screen for enclosed meeting room
1 x 6 seats for enclosed meeting space
Shelving for brochures, local news & council minutes
2 x cashier computer, 1 high desk for cashier
High desk concierge with iPad
Seating and beverage spot for waiting space
Finish requirements:
Acoustic finish treatments

Proximity Access Needs:
Proximity to public carparking (fleeting carparking)
Proximity to back offices
Cashier to be at proximity to secure space/safe
Space Requirements:
Reception with concierge desk, cashier, play
area/waiting area
Secure cashier space
4 partitioned interaction nooks
Enclosed meeting room
Needle storage
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A.12 FUNCTIONS AND
CATERING
DATE
11:00AM 09.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
KELLY DELANEY / Support & Coordination Officer / YRC
ROXANN JENKINS / Functions & Event Coordinator / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2O Architects
CHENZI YU / H2O Architects

Current Space Use:
The team looks after the Councillors needs including
storage, food, and work- space
Currently the large congregation spaces are used for
Civic and Internal Functions for approx. 65 people.
Citizenship is the largest current event held 8 times
per year
Currently outsource venues for large events.
Occupies space within the Council Area.
Brief Requirements:
To be used by councillors 24 7, weekend and afterhour access through side door and only able to
access Councillors facilities
Limit the public encounters with councillors
Neighbouring event spaces are also not enough.
There is a need for a large congregation spaces for
Civic Events including Rotary, Inspiro, CWA,
Government Departments, Yarra Valley Tourism,
Dignitary Visits, Community Education functions
Functions for 2 up to 250 in a seated or standing
format
Remove UN conference table
Honour Boards need new position and prominence.
Loading zone
In House catering

Equipment, Fixture Requirements:
Duress alarm and panic buttons for afterhour’s
access required
Secure access
Common Room to have pigeon holes, 2 x hot desks,
café, bar
Mayor’s Office to have decent desk, meeting area,
coat cpd, fridge
Full industrial kitchen, cool room, dry store
Space Allocation:
Councillors’ Common Room with own access
Councillor PA desk near Councillors’ Common Room
Councillors’ Toilet and Change Room with lockers
Mayor’s Office
Mayor’s waiting area in Foyer near Mayor’s Office
Councillor Meeting Room
Shared Meeting Rooms
Council Chamber Room
Multipurpose Room
MP Storage
MECC Storage
Full industrial kitchen own access
Comms Room
FECC office to be relocated but at an adjacent
position
Circulation, Foyers, Amenities
From discussions and our experience, this would
require a total of 780sqm.

Proximity Access Needs:
Need access to tea and coffee for after hours in
Councillors Common Room area
Functions and Event Catering Coordinator office
required to be located adjacent
Storage for tables and chairs to be adjacent to MP
room.
Councillors Toilet access from Councillors Common
Room.
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A.13 GOVERNANCE
DATE
10:00AM 19.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
JEN BEDNAR / Manager Corporate Affairs
MARION GREIG / EO Governance
SCOTT HODGES / FF Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2o Architects
CHENZI YU / H2o Architects

Roles:
Looks after councillors, prepares meeting minutes,
compliance policy, corporate planning
Adheres to the local government act
Current Space Use:
5 Council Support staff
2 Civic Support staff
4 Corporate Services / Corporate Planning, business
excellence
Currently in isolation to other employees of YRC
Meeting rooms, Council Chamber, Multi-Function
room closed off 2pm on meeting day
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Brief Requirements:
Civic Support and Corporate Services team will
benefit in an ABW setting and are able to be married
into the rest of council offices
Council Support to be located in proximity to the
councillors to allow councillors to find the support
team when needed
Council Support to decant with councillors
Access to utility room (councillors and councillor
support staff only)
Pre-meeting buffet to be held near chamber (18
people)
Proximity Access Needs:
Councillor dinner room to be at proximity to kitchen
Council Support to be at proximity to Council
Chamber and Common Room
Equipment, Fixture Requirements:
Phone line at councillor common room

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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A.14 MUNICIPAL
EMERGENCY
COORDINATION CENTRE
(MECC)
DATE
09:00AM 02.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
BRETT ELLIS /Manager Risk, Emergency & Community Safety/ YRC
AMANDA LAMONT/Emergency Manag.Projects Coordinator/YRC
LISA KEEDLE / Relief & Recovery Coordinator / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
JACKIE ELWARD / Project Admin & Support Officer / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2o Architects
CHENZI YU / H2o Architects
KILLIAN O’NEILL / / Senior Mechanical Engineer / Lucid Consulting

Roles:
Emergency facility to co-ordinate and organise
emergency provision of municipal and community
resources. Occupies flexible multipurpose space
in the Council Area with no additional areas
required.
Brief Requirements:
Increase area for MECC storage
Increase area for kitchen
Hosts up to 1020 people cycling through the MECC in
a week. Approximately 120 people occupying the
space at once.
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Space Requirements:
Council chamber
Multipurpose room
2 x meeting rooms
Kitchen to prepare 20-30 meals
Pantry
MECC store room
Proximity Access Needs:
Use of secondary access to the building for people at
refuge, media and delivery.
Two meeting space to be placed together with flexible
partitioning as room divider.
Equipment Use:
4 x fixed screen, 2 x smartboards in each operations
room
1 x fixed screen, 1 x smartboards in each meeting
room
12 x chairs and phones for call centre
Continuous connection to back up power generator
Access to CFO radio and Comm
Hard line phone cable in place at call centre
In each operations room
1 x fixed screen in each meeting room
2 movable whiteboard
Backed up power generator for all MECC rooms
Finish requirements:
Glazing for outside view for operations room
Acoustic finishes for call centre

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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A.15 RECORDS
DATE
13:00PM 17.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
MARISSA GARDINER / Coordinator of Info Management/ YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2o Architects

Current Space Use:
Current team of twelve staff
Records mostly off site and include, immunisation
records, home and community care, private files,
property and building services files now off site and
accessed by scan on demand
Records team for mail opening, date stamping,
scanning, document registration, administer corporate
gateways
Archive service administration for off-site Footscray
document storage, but have 100 document boxes in
active use
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Courier service to council community links, twice daily
hand delivery, but moving to model where staff selfserve with central pigeon holes
Print Room with three devices, binding, laminating,
franking
Progressively scanning items on demand for daily
correspondence
Brief Requirements:
Prefer to arrangement of having centralised scanning
facility for ongoing digitising
Space Allocation:
Printing / Scanning
Archive
Mailroom with 40 x pigeon holes
From discussions and our experience, this would
require a total of 105sqm

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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A.16 CONTACT CENTRE
DATE
09:00AM 19.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
JEN BEDNAR / Manager Corporate Affairs / YRC
DANIEL NOAR / EO Customer Service / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
JACKIE ELWARD / Project Admin & Support Officer / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2o Architects
CHENZI YU / H2o Architects

Current Space Use:
Responsible for social media, mail handling plus support
16 staff currently may increase to 20-25
50% of the staff are casuals, fond of the hot desking idea
Space is currently inadequate in size
Noisy atmosphere, works collaboratively
Lack of disabled access
Brief Requirements:
Quiet areas for confidential 1 on 1 chats and calls
In need of a meeting room
Access friendly for the high number of disabled staff
Good views, natural light
Acoustic treatment is very important as it can be very
noisy
In support of circle seating with acoustic barriers on all
three sides
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Space Allocation:
Two zones with glass sliding door as divider:
Contact Centre admin support, max 10 people
Contact Centre, 20 people
2 x Quiet Meeting Rooms
From discussions and our experience, this would require
a total of 175 sqm.
Proximity Access Needs:
Direct access to toilet
Proximity to kitchen (due to their short lunch breaks)
Can be positioned as satellite, no proximity needs with
other YRC employees
Equipment, Fixture Requirements:
Acoustic treatment is very important
Wet point & bench for morning and afternoon tea
Large LCD screen for report and charts
5 daisy pods of 4

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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A.17 PEOPLE & CULTURE
DATE
16.00PM 09.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
GEORGI POULOS / Manager P&C / YRC
MICHELLE JORGENSEN / EO Organisational Development / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2O Architects
CHENZI YU / H2O Architects

Roles:
HR, Payroll, IR, Leadership and Change, Training and
Tenure and Activity issues
Data, insights and previous learnings, sharing of
knowledge and insights
Need to confirm the YRC recruitment and churn details
that support ABW
Brief Requirements:
Collaborate workplace to share knowledge with one
another and work with teamwork to establish policies
New building to be used as an attraction strategy to
attract young employees to come to Lilydale
Additional comments:
Low employee turnover at YRC
450 employees at YRC
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A.18 ACTIVITY BASED
WORKING TEAM / VELDHOEN
DATE
15:00PM 10.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
GIJIS NOOTEBOOM / YRC
VELDHOEN DESIGN TEAM
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2o Architects
CAMERON CLIFFORD / Assoc. Director / H2o Architects

Space Allocation:
Building to have entry, staff work points, toilets, meeting
rooms, hubs, plant & equipment
Building to exclude large foyers, council chambers and
excessive storage
Reduced consumption from increased sustainability

Brief Requirements:
10 sqm per employee
Create a building that operates
Reduced Churn
Reduced Printing Costs
Key outputs: Physical Strategic Brief, Change Approach,
Virtual Functional Requirements
Requires expansive floor plates not constrained by
tightness
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A.19 LIBRARY
DATE
13:00PM 09.02.2016
PROJECT
YARRA RANGES COUNCIL FF
LOCATION
15 ANDERSON ST, LILYDALE
ATTENDEES
JAMES COLLINS / Manager Economic Youth & Community
Development / YRC
TANIA ASPER / EO Economic Development / YRC
SCOTT HODGES / Flexible Future Project Director / YRC
MARK O’DWYER/ Director / H2O Architects
CHENZI YU / H2O Architects

Current Space Use:
Library delivered by corporation between council and
state government
Twelve branches with staff and resources with services,
(4 urban, 8 rural)
Hours of operation Saturday till 2pm and till 8pm on
Tuesday and Thursday
800sqm existing with a large back of house with 70%
books and 30% free
Loans are consistent
Computer use is declining, Wi-Fi use is increasing
PC and Kindle access has plateaued
CD’s and DVD’s popular
Library as defacto work or study space
Can order at home and come to library for collection, a
part of Swift.
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Brief Requirements:
Lilydale has a demand for a library of 800sqm,
A library made up of 30% books and 70% free space (Kids
play, reading area, social space)
Staff in the space, back of house not needed
Automated book return option (currently not enough
traffic)
Flexible space with ability to move shelving for author talks
and events.
No need to be a serviced library.
Increased access to Wi-Fi
Require a dedicated children space
Want to be part of a destination and co-located with other
services including collaboration spaces
Seamless entry
Library as an informal space where the community is
brought together.
Space Allocation:
Books, magazines display
Free space with Wi-Fi
Children’s Zone
Staff offices
Indicated as a total of 800sqm

(The contained information has been recorded as part of an ongoing process which will be reviewed and validated as part of the overall design process)
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